A new stone quarrying enterprise
conceived, developed, owned and operated by the people of Lagun a, gives
the archit ects of New Mexico an extra
indig enous building material from
which to choose. Sandstone, onyx, conglomerates, and surface tra vert ines are
available in a wide range of colors
and textur es for struc tura l walls, wall
surfacing, and flooring. Stone chips of
any size are available for terrazzo, exposed agg rega te, and roofing. Complete
sample kits can be had from Lag una
Rock Enterprises.
Fourteen years ago Francis Smith
got the idea that Lagun a's rocky hills
might become a very practical asset
to the Trib e. Eventu ally the Tribal
Council, led by Smith, proposed a plan
to start a quarrying enterprise, along
with an incentiv e work program , and
submitted it to the Office of Economic
Opportunity. The project was approved
in July of 1969 and in December Laguna Rock Enterprises (L. R. E. ) was
laun ched, with Francis Smith as project manager. Th e first contract was
signed in February of 1970.
L. H. E. is controlled and managed
by a trib al corporation. Jake Abraham
is now project manager, Lawrence Sarracino, sales manager; Charles Romero
is bookkeeper; and Harvey Garcia is
foreman of sixteen employees.
The eight quarri es which are now
in use are all in the same stone deposit
which covers about twelve square miles
and is more than 200 feet deep. Limestone, flagstone, and gravel products
are the most widely used. Raw agate
is sold largely as a ground cover and
roof toppin g. When additional equipment is purchased, marbl es will be
availabl e in whit e, rose-whit e, conglomerate, yellow, and a chocolate color.
L. H. E. can now deliver its products
up to fifty miles. Skilled Laguna workmen are available to do the masonry
work if the client chooses.
The quarr ying process begins with
density and hardness tests made with
carbon tipped drills. If the rock is suitable for building use, it is drilled and
broken into boulders which bulldozers can move into a large common
working area. Once the boulders are
grouped, men with feath er drills and
chisels split the boulders into portions
which can be easily moved to the Old
Laguna site where the stone is dressed
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Left:
Rest stop on Interstate 40 neal'
Old Laguna. Built by Heselde n
Construction Co. for the State
with
Highuxu]
Department
stones quarried from th e La g lllw ente rprise.
And be low :
Laguna stones in th e icalls of
th e future Lee Marm on house
neal' Old Laguna.

and pallett ed, and ready to be shipped
to the construction site.
The Keresan Pueblo of Laguna is located in Valencia County, 40 miles
west of Albuquerque on Interstate 40.
It is a land of valleys surrounded by
high plateaus and mesas of black , red,
gray and yellow rock formations , southeast of Mount Taylor. Probably founded in the early 1500's, Lagun a is thought
to be the youngest of th e pu eblos. It's
404,000 acres provide a homeland for
more than 4,000 residents in th e six
communities of Old Lagun a, Paraje,
Paguat e, Seama, Mesita, and Encinal.
-Louis Castillo

Louis Castillo graduated in 1969 from
the Unive rsity of New Mexico w ith a
Bachelor of Architecture degree. A nati ve born N ew Mexican , Mr. Castillo is
a desi gner in th e architectural firm of
Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and Pearl.
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SANTA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
SANTA FE AND ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

PermaGrairi
wood/plastic
composite flooring with a
"forever" finish

THE PARQUET WITH THE FOREVER FINISH !

Permagra in is a new gen erat ion of
con struc tion material. It comb ines
the warmth and beauty of natural
wood with the durability and chemi cal re sistonce of modern plastics.
In essence, "Permagra in" is wood
with the beauty left in, and the both er ta ken out. Permanently finishedeasily insta lled on wood or concrete.
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414 Second s-, S. W.
P. O. Box 834 •
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PANEL SYSTEM
202
AND TOILET
la minated plastic

COMPARTMENTS

FORMICA@ brand Panel System 202 goes
right ove r almost any structurally sou nd wall
... no tearing dawn . . . goes up in a day or
less! Perfect a nyw he re moisture is a p roblem.
Formica Brand Laminated Plastic is the ideal
surfacing material for toilet compartments
and other rest room partitions, for the sa me
reason it serves so handsomely on surfa ces in
other parts of a building .

co.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 243 -5541
NMA January-February 1971

FORMICA DISTRIBUTOR

FORMICA REPRESENTATIVE
RICHARD P. KASSA
268 -4589

•I

design interiors, Inc.
5021 lomas n. e., albuquerq ue
268- 43 07

interior planning
professional design service
contract sales

"

Exterior -- Interior -- Super Bond
Applied Coatings -

(16 Colors )

Depicting the variety of colors of the great Southwest and
Rocky Mountain Region.
An unlimited number of textures and pattems can be de veloped with stucco.. It can be finished rough or smooth, raked,
grooved or dashed. No other material used in construction has
more flex ibility of form and mood to aid the Architect in
carrying out his design.
Manufactured in Albuquerque, New Mexico, (is specially
formulated for the Southwest and Rocky Mounta in Region ) .

by
EL REY STUCCO FOG-KOTE SPRAY

(A Color Stabilising Spray )

"ee Reg" Stucco Co.

110 Rutherford N. E.
P. O. Box 6122

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Phone (50 5) 345-1208

FLUFFY DRYING?
if you want the job done right
... do it with gas

SOUTHERN UNION
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CONCRETE SYSTEMS, INC.

I

·

2121 Menaul, N.E •

1

. P.O. Box 3625
Albuquerque

New Mexico87110

Phone (5051 345-3581

Furnishing concrete forming
hardware to contractors.. , .

*

Special Concrete Coatings

*
*

Neoprene Bearing Pads
Joint Materials

Through A CD( Associated
Construction Distributors l,
we keep informed asto new
products and techniques
being used throughout the
country.

Roofing and Sheetmetal Contractors

OUR 34TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGNING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

HAN lEY 'S
COLOR

and the

~ErnTWORl.D
.
,,, ,, '-J
Of COLOR

GUILD-..·...
...........

ARCHITECTURAL PAINTS
FOR BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION

Corporation of Albuquerque

TECHNICAL COATINGS FOR
PROTECTION - FUNCTION
AND BEAUTY.

SUNFOE
AMBASSADOR
COROBAN
711 WHEELER AVE. S.E.
TEL 243-3788

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103
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HANLEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
PH. 755-3353
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ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1 524

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub -soi I Inve st igations
For Structural and Dam Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Analysis and
Evaluat ion of Construction Materia ls

~eced oaten;
BIII c. CAR ROll CO.
Albuquerque

All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jeffe rson St. N.E. Pho ne AL 5-891 6
Phone AL 5- 1322

243-4930

P. O. Box 410 1
A lbuquerque
New Mexico

·... . ....... .... ........ . ...•
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: Now Availahle State Wide:

CREATIVE
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

•
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UNISTRUT METAL FRAMING
UNISTRUT TELESPAR TUBING
o
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movable partitions
wire mesh partitions

•
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AGP Stone

steel shelving

:

in 6 shapes, 11 sizes
Also available in colors
made in New Mexico by

EL PASO

: ftJGP

505 -345-2405

915-533 -9060
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ALBUQUERQUE

•
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toilet partitions

storage racks

•
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ALBUQUERQUE
GRAVEL PRODUCTS
COMPANY

•
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